March 2021

COVID-19 FLOW CHART
MANAGING CONFIRMED OR SUSPECTED CASES
CLUB MEMBER
ACTION
COVID COORDINATOR ACTION

DEFINITION OF CONTACT:
Within 2m or less of a symptomatic/positive person for more than 15 minutes
continuously (e.g. car sharing/ waiting together at venue/teas/spectators). It is
unlikely that club members will reach the 15 minute threshold during a competition
or training session, but this may need to be considered on an individual basis.

Club member develops
coronavirus symptoms

Club member gets
positive test result

One of club member’s household or support
bubble tests positive/has symptoms

Club member to contact club Covid Coordinator to inform them when symptoms
started

Club member to contact club Covid
Co-ordinator with date of test.

Club member to self-isolate until member of
household/support bubble gets their test result.

Club member to book test* and start selfisolation (only if test comes back negative
can they stop self-isolation).

Club member to self-Isolate and
follow advice from NHS Test & Trace
- club member will be asked to share
information with T&T on those who
they have been in close contact with
and where they have been recently.
Click here for more guidance.

Click here for more guidance

+

–

Ensure that symptomatic club member
does NOT attend any athletics activity.
Inform club members who had contact with
the symptomatic member 48 hours prior to
the symptom starting and ask them to
monitor their own health. You may wish to
inform the wider membership to keep them
updated on potential cases..

Co-ordinator and ask for details of
others who attended any sessions
that may have resulted in contact
with the infected individual.

Follow up with athlete after test result. If
negative, club member can return to normal
activity.

Contact Covid officer from any other
clubs you have competed against in
the last week to let them know.

NHS T&T may contact covid

NHS T&T will advise contacts of positive
test individual to self-isolate.

POSITIVE TEST RESULT
/ NO TEST RESULT
Self-isolate in accordance
with NHS guidelines.
Inform covid co-ordinator
that they are self isolating
due to a positive case in
their household/support
bubble.
DO NOT return to
training until self-isolation
period is complete and
they are symptom free.

NEGATIVE TEST
RESULT
Club member can stop
self-isolating if the test
comes back negative as
long as they DO NOT
have any symptoms,
nor does anyone else
in their household or
support bubble.

If club members are not contacted by T&T
they DO NOT need to self-isolate and can
continue normal activities.

YES

Is the
individual
contacted by NHS T&T
and informed?

Self-isolate in accordance with
NHS guidelines.
Click here for more guidance
Club member does not need to book a
test unless they develop symptoms or are
instructed to do so by NHS T&T.
Club member can return to athletics
activity once they have completed their
self-isolation period as long as they
remain symptom free.

NO

Covid Co-ordinator to notify
members that there has been a
positive test/player with symptoms at
a session they have attended.
Remind them of general precautions/
hand washing etc.

Covid Coordinator to
notify club member that
they are unable to return
to training until selfisolation period is
complete and they are
symptom free.
There is no need to
inform other club
members unless self
isolating members
develops symptoms.

If they develop any of the coronavirus
symptoms, advise that they arrange a
test* and inform Covid Coordinator.
Individual may continue normal activities.

Club member to ensure they are symptom free and well enough before returning to any athletics activity.
Covid Co-ordinator to check in with all returning athletes.
*ONLY get a test if you have at least one of the following symptoms: high temperature, a new, continuous cough or a loss
or change to your sense of tasteor smell. More information about testing is available here.
NB: Covid Co-ordinator should maintain discretion when sharing details of the individual and not specify names of those
infected or suspected. Guidance for schools may vary so please follow the guidance sent out by your school.

